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So we stand here
on the edge of hell

THE PAPER what we're gonna do

In Har/em
and look out
on the world
and wonder

in the face of
what we remember,
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1  No Longer Needed' Programs
Threaten Survival of the Poor

SEEK Suffers -·
--2 ation Suffers

By PAULA M. PARKER Ll
- Z«  L) 2 *2 L <' 4 

By ANGELA E. SMITH
"The programs are no longer E 

announcement of proposed bud-needed or have not worked." L,
With this statement, President E.4 «5{//22:7, S.: ..:

get cuts, various social, health

Following President Nixon's

Nixon justified his budget cut- r •0 and welfare programs will suf-
backs. His plans call for the |  fer a demise in funds while
systematic elimination or oper.   

- 5% t-<8 9-45/5 - [,3 many will be abolished alto- rag=U=%SY==:   ,91 . *=511 Il lights of budget cuts for the
Here are some of the high-

areas which will suffer is Higher M
 ] legislative approval:
 ] fiscal year 1974; that are izp forEducation, more specifically,

e MILITARY - $79 billionprograms such as the National  
Direct Student Loan (NDSL) '.-1*-„.-- / lr·-5-s - 5->--*SsSSS:9*C-'Ss"*

9%44 IEI
is to be spent for defense in the

, fund, Edonomic Opportunity   _-0--Ch , t<-
1 1 k/1\ first post-Vietnam war fiscal

Grants (EOG), Social Work \Jtill i , * 1 ]  year, an increase of 4.2 million
Training Programs, Grant for r J

-- .LL.L:,-'1-4 .  - , L., '1'' 5\''N,p5 j{\.k 1}1, 1:/
over this year. The "Peace divi-

Nursing Students and other vi-   dend" resulting from an end to
4 U.S. involvement in Indochinatal educational programs.

How these cutbacks will af-   11=' /1 \\g . I
will be consumed by pay rises

feet the 1973-74 academic year h

fc l. 4 4 pwifwn'. 8„1)20)7

 '  and inflation.

is undetermined. However, the m- 
situation must be examined in L .Ss\AG* IL'fiEI ((<,x'* 4* ' , ...zgm 2 # * 4 • HEALTH - Medicare pa-

tients would be required to .pay
|C  more than twice as much asterms of its possible repercus-    they now pay for the averagesions.

\*rs=£11
-„-'..

ci Iln IZ Z ZE 8 9  41]« f
hospital stay. Together with

gram,; rhdst stiiddnts'liaVb finan- 1... .... »/114 *,plil  .111l. other suggested changes, theovernment would:make about
made up partly from SEEK 5   , ,6billion less in Medicare pay-

  + 'ments. Aside'from Medicare, the: monies and matched either by 6
EOG or Work Study. Some stu- L, h - health budget will be slightly

- 1.4, increased, but old programs33
dents also supplement, their E,; - -/. -rs/ - --=-17.-,--. - =-1 Liz--1-*--TTZ ' 2;,

  stipends with NDSL loans. Elim- Ef - --an:st, : ··i_..«==--rRILL! - KILL ! --- - -IT-1-3---;-   like those for hospital construe.
ination of EOG and Work Study A --'-CA Zf#*49 tion, would be eliminated.
would inean that SEEK funds M U (Continued on Page 4)
would have to be stretched to All indications are that there , that protest is loud enough to be
give students a "decent stipend," will not be a gradual phase-out heard, then Higher Education

Lower weekly stipends would of the financial aid programs; Programs will be subjected to a BMCC Busted
be the probable result. In fact that students already enrolled highly selective process. Mol-

By aADRI ABDUL-WAHHABmany aid packages could be cut in a college would not be allowed colm Robinson, Acting Director
almost in half. These reductions to cornplete school while re- of the SEEK' Program, stated On February 13, 43 Black 'the · Borough of Manhattan
would also apply to College Dis- ceiving their original amount of that "the government is remov- and Puerto Rican and three Community College located atcovery Program. stipends. Entering freshmen, as ing all of the hope from the peo- faculty members were arrested 134 W. 5lst street. (Henderson's

Aside from the SEEK and well as upper class students will ple" by its intended phasing out on criminal trespass charges at Rules of Public Order adopted
College Discovery programs, be in the same shaky financial of programs. by B.H.E. June 1969.)
many other students would be boat. Whether any positive results The events leading up to theaffected should the budget cuts According to Mrs. Isom and will be made -from the protest needs of the people seems to
be implemented. Mrs. Wittaker, Financial Aide actions taken on the part of con- have become neglected. The ex- arrest stem from attempts made

Students who rely on NDSL Counselors at City College, it is cerned students and citizens is tent of the damage done can made by the Black and Puerto
to help them through school usually not until June or mid- a debatable issue; the fact that only be measured in terms of Rican students to have Sister

Sonia Sanchez head the school's' would be denied aid from this July that it's known exactly a democratic government is sup- the peoples interest or disin-
Black and Puerto Rican Studiessource. Instead, they would be what monies are available for posed to be responsive to the terest.
Program.encouraged to take out a loan that year.

'through the State .Bank Loan "Because of legislative battles The president, Dr, Edgar D.
!program . (NYHEAC). These between Congress and Admin- Draper, refused to, meet with

.  bank loans have an interest rate istration forces over priorities," students who sat in his waiting
'' , 'of 7%, payment of which must states Ms. Isom, "final decisions room, to discuss the issue.

tbegin nine months after term- on funding could ·be delayed The students felt that Prof.
ination of studiesl whether stu- even longer." 1, :. i ' ' Chimglom Nwabueze who pres.
dents are employed or not. They feel that there is a real ently heads the program can

Many poorer students, notably need for student lobbying and i not effectively relate to the
Blacks and Puerto Ricans, have pressure on legislators, and Ill '1 Black and Puerto Rican ex-

, had trouble obtaining these view bus trips to Washington " perience here in the city. They
loans, being considered "poor and Albany as very positive. .A feel that Sister Sanchez can.
risks," the priority goes to the memo, which will be attached to
middle-class student. Should all Financial Aid applications, Additional demands are:

this program prove to be an al- sums up the feelings of the finan- . 1) Student participation internative to NDSL, many third- cial aide counselors at CCNY: :tu:V ..« : im &.0 , OW teach at Manhattan Commun-

choosing qualified Black andworld students would suffer. "It is not our intention to cause Puerto Rican instructors toA proposed substitute for the student panic; our intention is ,/AEOG program would be a new to forewarn so that self.help al- 11 0,  F*'   d itz
Basic Opportunity Grant Pro- ternatives may be considered." ':

 2        V<F#& T 2) An autonomous Black and
gram (BOG) whose considerably State Scholarship Incentives,
looser guidelines would allow ethnic heritage studies and Puet·to Rican Studies Depart-

ment.niore students into the program, funds to improve community
a factor which would work colleges are among the programs 3) A freshman orientationagainst the low income student. authorized by the 1972 Higher

program designed to help theW'ith more people competing Education Amendment and ig- Black and Puerto Rican studentfor money, grants would be nored by the Nixon Administra- adjust to Manhattan Commun-smaller, for example the av- tion in its recent budget re-
''%*0

7 ' 464' -
erage EOG payment is $600 per guests. 4 0,41 ,.,:'* ity.
year, contrasted with an esti- It appears that unless the Nix- 45*6#4':0'. - I' . ·, 1 /'A, , , , , All those who were arrested
mated average BOG payment of on Administration heeds the 7'he Pnpor / Dern,ird 1 lines are subject to suspension from
$400 or less. protests of students, and unless "War on Poverty" Manhattan Community.
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Blackfrica Is «"
1.  , .Togetherness j

' By GWEN NEW tables as Ronald Williams;' Re-Blackfi·lea Promotions, is a gional Director of Phoenix I hnow ideti in entertal,iment, iii Iic,use; Dr. Eugene Callander, ; = ,thtit it Ls completely owned and President of New York Urban . 4, .boperated by Blacks. The agency Coalition, and inoderator of i
0''h.,: 't 9' I;was founded in 1969 by two "Positively Black ;" Imamu 1

bt'others - Marvin Kelly and Amirt Baraka, poet, and chair- ;' Lloyd Williains - who have man of the Congress of African ;
boon proponents of the idea that people, to name but a few.
"Black creativity should be The Blackfrica Performing ,
used as a natural resource in Artists - perhaps the most I
the building of a Black Nation," unique representation of Black k

Blackfrica is the embodi- art in America today - is com-
ment of the many ideologies and posed of people from the streets
plillosophles of Black peoples of New York, South Africa, andthroughout the world. Black- the Bahamas. The 1972 Black-
frica is exposure of Black tal- frica Summer Festival in Har-ent, for and by Blacks of all so- lem unveiled, to the amazement --«A.A:clal, educational, and ecenomic and delight of spectators, the 66., #N. '   ,levels. genius and the unparalleled FZ®tri : '   ' ''' *,· ' ' · ·,

In an effort to bring about a ability of its artists to explore : ,", ,'4 <,6, ... 45, . 4, ,, : .7 .*44**t=
renaissance in Black art forms, new and stimulating art formsi.   ·. \,2 .. ... 1'5*!3:,:. , ..:. .\,...3. C..«.. -11.47 '. 2 .Blackfrica has two organs of Listed among these great tai- · . · . · . ' ; 7,communications - a Speakers ents are such famous Blacks as
Bureau, and the Performing Ar- Pharoah Sanders, musician;tists. Leon Thomas, jazz vocalist; Gary

, . .>4. ..The Speakers Bureau serves Bartz NTU Troop; Exuma; Ma- 1, Ito communicate valuable infor- lombo, South African musicians;
.mation as expressed by voices Sonia Sanchez, poetess; andof experience and committment, many others.

The Paper / Archie Lynumrather than a more commercial, Cold ShillIn a recent interview withentertainment-oriented presen- Blackfrica member Tony Rog-tation.
, The Bureau includes such no- ers, also a studdnt at CCNY, the

ideas and goals of the organl-
zation were further-explored. Cold Shit !"Blackfrica will serve as a

'
positive communications net- Due to natural causes I was get into it.work for Black people," he sta- pressed to go to the fourth floor One· unfortunate student,ted. "We hope to give Blacks men's room. While doing my Edward Peraltaentertainment which will per- daily ntitural act, my trousers I.D. No. 060·42-5745meate all levels of the Black ex- walked away, Contained inside P.S.: If possible would "theperience." the pants were my I.D., $68,00 thlef" at least return my impor-Two months ago, Blackfrica and some vaulable papers, As tant papers to The Paper of-The Paper / Archie Lynum made plans for cultural e*pan- for how my pants took ofT, that's flee, Room 337, Finley. NoM. Kelly ' (Contl,Itted on Page 4) a long story and I prefer not to charges will be pressed.* ,

City College Store Where All The Action Is
Spring Book Clearance

Large SelectionTREMENDOUS VALUES FREE College MugsHardcover & Paperbacks
IN YOUR BAR OR DENfeaturing THE MUG IS MIGHTIER

A TEN·PACK OF TIJUANA SMALLS
• Science AROMATIC 'THAN THE PEN.
• Political Science • All imprinted with CCNY seale Religion I In Ceramic or Pewtere Engineering WITH Tijuana WITH ® Choice of Colors• Ficlon smalls • Conversa*lon Pieces All• Drama * TIJUANA TIJUANA featuring• Literary Crl*Icism

The Miniature Ceramic ..$ 1.50SMALLS
0 (1 , SMALLS ., The Miniciture Pewter . . . : S,60PRICES 490START COUPON '"  AROMATIC COUPON

16 oz. Ceramic ......... 3.75
AT · 30 ox. Specials ......... 4.05

\ PACK OF TEN Graceful Mermaid Mug .. 4.50FROM TIPPED CIGARS FROM Glass Bot*om Pew*er .... 14.50CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Solid Bottom Pew*er .... 14.75only $1.25 YOUR YOUR Hinged Top Pew*er ..... 17.25

TERM TERM
CITY COLLEGE CITY COLLEGEPLANNER PLANNER6 Foo* 100% Wool Scarf GOLD RIM GLASSES

, ,

$3.95 During T/luanc, Smalls' $1.75 each
ON CAMPUS WEEK • Tall 20 oz.Long & Very Warm

• With CCNY Crest#t'# the little clgar you don'# hcsve to inhate to like.

HOURS
Sublect to Change City College Store 1973-74 CLASS RINGS

#1 FINLEY STUDENT CENTERMonday & Thursday -9.7
(GROUND FLOOR) CASH for BOOKSTuesday, Wednesday, Friday-9 - 4:45

133rd STREET & CONVENT AVE.
A ,
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Frankie Croker:

GGTHE LOVE MAN'3
"

. * By VICKY HUNTER have a job and I had to go to col- I ''#

i Frankie Crocker, alias, "the love lege. , 4

' man," is a personality either you "I always 11]ced jazz, I was a
dig or you don't. There are no am- 'groupy' always bzigging musicians 1 ,:.':..,,,

; i :' biguous feelings, towards this man. about their music and hanging ' .# , ,, ' ' ' . , 1, a. , 1

r' '*' )butthose who dighim agree. he has around them. My father, a dop,made'listening to radio one of the knew a man who ,later thought I
.hippest things to do. That, is, if had a good voice and he got me a ...-'..'.'.'.'....'.'...'.'.....-.-'. ..,1, f

,you're tuned in to WBLS-FM. spot on the radio in Buffalo. I did .--7 , .*81  . ,, 1 '' *0,-
, The studio where Frankie can be that 'til I graduated from college.

1 ' 'found "talking his talk" is small, "After graduation I went to Pitts- l
i ' f. ,impersonal and equipped with a burgh," he continues. "There was a

Window separating him from his convention of radio announcers inf
1 1

,engineer, The music fills up the Chicago that year so I went and
whole room and the brother who checked it out. I saw some cats from 1. ; .W k,

' . v /1is more entertaining than television New York who looked hip. Their ' · '''

heems very much in command. women had on mink coats and ' 
' 3 I had expected to see him in ear ' everybody had a Cadillac. The only

phones but he sits tall, even in his people I had seen with a Cadillac . 654%,0 4 , I' thair, without them. He begins to in Buffalo was the local number ,

speak into his mike when a small runner and the undertaker." ' dia/A#*dul 'light at the base of it goes on. Un- That was ten years ago and Imi 9/1/Th, Bit'llix' ,
, bfficially, this light sifgnals that his marked the beginning of Frankie's '. :Vil//A&11'£*oice is about to be heard by what, radio career. He started on WWRL

the station says;, may be three or and could be heard promising, The Paper/Archie Lynum

' ' four million listeners in New York "This is the show that's bound to side the FM side became WBLS. Royce," says Frankie. "He's got a  City. put more dip in your hip; more FM. photographic memory and some col-1 : He's busy and full of motion look- glide in your stride; more cut in Ten years of radio success behind lege. He's a sooth-saying, wine-
' Ing like he's doing everything at your struti and if you' don't dig it him, Frankie has moved on to film. drinking humber runner who shoots' 6nce; answering the phone that you know you got a hole in your If you've listened to him recently up the bar." ,, h

lights up instead of ringing; speak- soul and you don't eat chicken on his monologues are frequently in- Frankie obviously difis acting,ing through the intercom to his en- Sunday." . terspersed with energetic assertions which he's been studying for thegineer; requesting music from his He worked on 'RL for a number of "Hollywood!!," and for good rea- past flv.e years, His, handsome facd#ecretary; and steady 'rappin"' to of #ears and then got lured away son. He's just finished filming two is lit up with a new intensity when +' his listening audience. ' to the WMCA "good guys." There Black movies, "Cleopatra Jones" he says emphatically, 'Acting is like
i ' Although there is a sense of he was, playing music geared to a and "Five On The Black Hand therapy. You find out about your-' urgency attached to all these ac- "pop" audience. After deciding he'd Side." self, you become familiar with yourI tivities everybody is doing their job rather play what he wanted to, he "Cleopatra Jones" follows the faults and your hangups. You have1 and seemingly having big fun in the ' came back to Black radio oli what recent trend of Black movies such to understand yourself since you' process. was then WLIB-FM as both D.J. as "Black Girl" and "Sounder" in use yourself as a tool. And you have) i Finally he turns to me, "What do and program director. which the women are featured pri- to understand the tool in order toyou want to know?" This is a man Until his arrival, the station only marily in the film'. Six foot Tamara use it effectively."
, who doesn't monkey around. He played jazz and though popular, Dobson, a new talent, will play the The films are expected to be rer  gets straight to the point. "What was financially dependent on its title Pole of 4 special agent pitted leased sometime in June,or July' made you decide to be a D.J.?" I AM affiliate. In order to appeal to agairist the narcotics underworld. and Frankie is contracted to do twRask, feeling overwhelmed because a wider audience, programming was Frankie Crocker and Don Cornelius, more. Ha's got another year oil
that well known, resonant voice of made more flexible to include popu- the host and producer of Soul Train, BLS, after which' we'11 probablyhis is being directed at me. lar Black music as well as a sprink- are featured as themselves in cameo lose his to Hollywood.

1, ."Money," he answers. "I was ling of Black poetry along .with .shots. Frankie Crocker lias made radio
 laying drums and singing with a ''jazzi The station became known as , : But in "Five On The Black Hand announcing a fine *t and his lea 
grd:]>- and' we, did *me jobs in, "The Totat · Blddk: Experience in · Side," which is written by Charlie ing Will create a void for a lot o A.. I tanada: Whdh' tkie jobA dried ']up I Sound," and is now flijancially' sol- ' .' Russell, a counselor here at City, listeners. For ds he can" b,p hear( I..2 ,4¢Ii*e,back 'to.B ,ffalo *here I grew velit,. thankk, in ladge part, to. the Frankie 'gats a chance to 'do'some saying,., "When 'Frankie Crocket,#.: t?D: I b'sed '.td  work»,in'·-Ii' drug,store changem implemented by . Frankier real acting: , ; : i 6 jsn't on your radio, your radio isri')there but when I caine back I didn't With the 8ventual sale of the AM "I play a character named Rolls really 04"

Speed Research Corp. HY-TEST ELECTRONICS242 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

972.1890 Records & Tapes DON'T GET
We prepare research In all areas, Wo 306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h 5*.)01$0 maintain a file of previously
prepared research. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027 MARRIED ! 1TEL, 866.3211

TRANSISTORS, I.C.'s AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT"
"SERVICE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8-TRACKS, UNTIL YOU'VE RAPPED WITH

I . LP SPECIAL - $3.39 BRASS TAX MUSIC.
Curtis Mayfield. Al Green. Let's face lt. The "society type" musicians fhatc enter Chi-liles, Four Tops, Donny Hathaway. come packaged with the catering hall simply do not· "Specializing In Quality Sports Equipment"

PUMA - KARATE - SKATES know from Chicago, The Stones, Carol King,gnd the like.
1633 Amsterdam 357 WEST 125 ST. The plain truth is that despite your best intentions,Now York, N.Y. New York, N.Y.

926:6915 865·7106 your friends may be in for another typical wedding.
(Did you get off on the accordion player «* the last

RESEARCH MATERIALS COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE wedding you attended?)
All Topics 2 Sylvan St. Suite 5

You're probably thinking, "Sure they play rock.
Send for your descriptive, up- But what about Uncle Irving and his rhumba ond Aunt
to-date, 128-page, mail order Rutherford, N. J. 07070 Ethel and her hokey pokey?" Relax. We do the whole
catalog of 2,800 quality re- shtick and better than anybody. Guaranteed. 'search papers. Enclose $1.00 call (201) 933-6117
to cover postage and handling.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED 7 Miles from N.Y.C, Nation's Largest Calalog Listing BRASS TAX MUSIC
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 COMPLETE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH MATERIAL "THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS"LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 Office hours: Mon·Fri 9·5 Sat, 10·4

(213) 477·8474 • 477·5493 Evenings will be posted,
"We need a local salesman" (516) 796.8046 or (212) 544·3232
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Nalion Suffers Cit ts T The City Coll¢,0 •IN,WYRoom 337, Finley Student Conle,
(Coittintiejl fro,1, Page l) tunity would be dissolved and President Nixon's cutbacks  

133,1 Stroot & Convont Av,nuo

e EDUCATION - The ad. its keystone,segment, the Com. largely effect poverty programs
New York City 10031

234·6500ministration would like to dis- munity Action Program, killed. and education efforts, He de-mantle most elementary and The administration hopes to scribes some programs as EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE
secondary education programs save $BOO-million by elitnitiating "hodgepodge, poorly conceived HInos, Vicky Huntor, Donise Mitchell, Ayad Mohamed, Louis R.

DIano Anderson, Sheryl Bernier, Gwen Dixon, Bob Foaskr, Dernard
and replace them with $2.25 bil. ineligible welfare recipients and and hastily put together" that. Rivera, William E, Robinson, Cynthia Valontln, Tyllo S, Walors,lion in educational revenue- overpayment in this area. Urban "simply did not do the job."
sharing is not enacted. Nearly Development Programs such as Many aspects of the budget Arthur Adams Regolo Culpepper Thorne, Holme,

Photo, Joff Morgan - Chief Photographer

$1 billion is to be spent on a inodel cities, public service jobs are still unclear, and the effect    Archie lynum
Bobby Shepard Michael Whittakernow scholarship program for and urban renewal will be coin- it will have' upon the poor com- Business Stoff, DIane Andorson, Sheryl Bernier, William E. Rob In,011,college students, however, there pletely phased out. munity groups, leaders and the William I. Bollinger - Adverll,Ing Manager

Qodrl Abdul Wahhab.
will be no monies going direct- • ENVIRONMENT - The country is still yet · undeterm-
ly towards aid for colleges and Administration wants to spend ined. In his speech to Congress   Slaff, Kim Broland Ann Doris, Virginia Fore, Pierre Hudlcoure,

Contributing Edllor3: Chris Newton, Robort Knight, Tod Floming,universities. $1-billion more for the Environ- on his budget request, the rea-0 CIVIL RIGHTS -, Money mental Protection Plan than is sons for these budget requests Eve Roche, Angela Smith.
Donnls Mack, Sandra McNell, Bob Nicholson, Pault Parker, '49 being concentrated on pro- now being spent. are somehow summarized when  grams to assist minority bush • AGRICULTURE - the De- he says "Two years ago, I Oicar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisornessmen and to implement new partment of Agriculture would spoke of the need for a New . 1laws against sex discrimination be cut severely with deep trim- American Revolution to returnrather than on the traditional ming in areas of rural housing power to people and put the in- r'®1areas of civil rights enforce- subsidies, price-support opera- dividual 'self' back in the idea Dollar ullemmament. tion, rural environment assis- of self-government. The 1974

® SOCIAL PROGRAMS - tance, and the special school budget moves us firmly towarcl .The Office of Economic Oppor- milk program. that goal .. ." The Papdr does not support the idea of a welfare.wel-fare state, because it feeds a dependency complex. Butworking people, Black and white, continue to sponsor gov-1 1 r• ernment programs through taxation on their salaries.Blacktrica ..

ingful programs in the areas of health, education, and

This taxation should be returned in the form of mean-
(Conti#,Ied fron, Page 2, together to enjoy the old and public welfare that allow poor people to develop self-dion into three areas: travel, so- discover the new.

eial functions, and concerts. "Within a year, if not sooner, reliance. We do not agree with a highly inflated defensg' "This summer we will start Blackfrica will be a household budget at the expense of social programs. We believe thatour program of 'traveling to one word. Before a people can uni- cutting social programs while beefing up police hardware- African country and two Carib- fy, they must be able to com- .* is a direct provacation of social unrest and confrontationbean Countries each year. Our municate, and ' Blackfrica will . with local police agencies.trips will not only be "vaca- be a medium for bringing Black L. Williams Corporations which benefit from defense contracts and
lions," but will be highlighted folks together." , expanded bruth-fire wars to secure foreign markets, con-tas cultural programs by which Blackfrica's first concert will wishing more information may,we will educate the participants, be held Friday, March 9. Those contact Blackfrica at 243-9500. tinue to benefit from an inflated defense budget, and fromRogers stated. the lifting of effective price controls.Blackfrica has found social The over-extended foreign investments of these samefunctions to be a useful vehicle ,
for britiging Blacks of' all eco. Announcements , American-based multinational corporations are protectednomic levels together for the The students who are major- ior teaching. Although the de- by the Government, at great military *co@t2 This'is' a direct
,gxchatige of ideas, as well as ing in the field of psychology at partment claims publishing to cause of the recent devaluation of the dollar,
Ipr enjoyment. be a priority in the selection of Thus we emphasize that there is no longer a govern-Until quite recently, Blacks City College vigorouply protest teachers, the criteria for teach- ment For The People, but only for the corporate state,were "discovered" and promo- the unjust firing of Dr. Jesse ing should be teaching ability And this government is becoming too expensive for thoseted according to the acceptabil. Smith. alone. To be a good researcher who do not benefit from it. . .
ity to white lifestyles. Dr. Smith's teaching ability isn't any indication that one will"We intend to make the con- has put him at the top of both make a good teacher and vice- ........,........... OAMI*#*IlIliKI#*****„» _„„* i-i»54»libl***Alli .cortki a valuable experience for departmental and university- versa. Iour audiences," Tony explained. wide 6valuations. His termina- Dr. Smith's departure would -"For example, by -arganging for tion demonstrates the inability be not only a great loss to stu- - PETER J. El#ICCIO,the 'unknowns' to perform with of the Psychology Department dents of the Psychology Depart- ,the 'knowns,' you bring people to recognize the value of super- ment, but also to the staff. " O P f i C i a n

F P A THEATRE COMMITTEE I.Q. Of 145 3 EVEGLASSES
presents - Prescriptions Filled Prescriptions CopiedRIKERS ISLAND INMATES and Can't Fittings Repairs

in Read Fast? Home Phone 663.4108 Service 233-6161"STREET KINGS" 1 -1-1- ,l j! -1. . . . . .J l l t i l l'T r.1 1 1 ,

MARCH 2nd - 12:30 - 2:00 P.M. A noted publisher in ChicagoBUTTENWEISER LOUNGE reports there is a simple tech- BLACHERICA PROmOTIOnS, Inc.nique of rapid reading whichFREE should enable you to increase1 your reading speed and yet re. warmly invites you to experiencetain much more. Most people
do not realize how much they
could increase their pleasure, BLACH LOUEi success and income by reading
faster and more accurately. featuringNEW BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PROGRAM

According to this publisherIN many People, regardless of LABELLEtheir present readinK skill, can
uso this simple tectinigue toENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCE improve their reading ability to
a remarkable degree. Whether
reading stories, books, techni. the DOUG CA'Rn Septet
cal matter, it becomes possible featuring the voice of Jean CarnIns*1*ute of Heal*h Sciences, Hun*er College to read sentences at a glance105 E. 106*h Street, New York, New York 10029 and entire pages in seconds
with this method.

Open to students who have completed two To acquaint the readers of (AmILLE VARBROUGHyears at a community or senior college with this newspaper ivith the easy-18 credits in basic sciences and mathematics. to-follow ruies for developing poetry, thoughts and feelings of Black Loverapid readin0 skill, the com-
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 151 1973 pany has printed full details

of its interesting self-training
method in a new booklet, "How Fridav, march 9, 1973, 8:00 PillCommunly college 5*uden*s use CUNY Ad. to Read Faster and Retainmission Application. Others apply to Hunter More," mailed free to anyone McMillin Theater, Columbia UniversityCollege Admissions Office, 695 Park Avenue, who requests it. No obligation. 116*h Street & BroadwayN.Y. 10021. Send your name, addres  and
zip code to: Reading, 5 5 E. Tickets - $5.00 - in advanceLange St., Dept. 940-40, Mun- Available at Blackfrica 243-9500; Wil's Records, 125th StreetFor fur*her information, call 360.5179. delein, Ill. 60060. A postcard and 7th Ave.; and Columbia University (280.3611)will do.
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News In Brief
Appeal To Boycott Portugese Products

/> 1  &:lud* . By AYAD MOHAMED/·1'

 * Because Portugal is steadily oppressing and murder-1,4 +111:*NK · ing thousands of Africans daily, it would be of utmost,   t      ·, · t >    '  , tfjt i,p'SC'/1.'. g importance to have a boycott of all Portugese products.
Portugese products would hiclude sardines, Portugese-

Made Clothing, 11quors and other such products. If you
don't know where a certain product is from be sure to

 ·*ifl K r 2'i,· 'al' _„ -) 05, read its label,
4 5111 ' 1111% colonies in Africa are struggling to free themselves from

-- - <  i74 -      i      the Portugese guerillas in their countries, who fly planes

Mozambique, Guinea Bissau, and other Portugese

. ,
/pl (/ inhabitants - and who raid the villagds killing hundreds

over these villages - shooting, dropping bombs on the

of men, women, and children.
.f'Cr'·2„5 . \ 4-*04 111**.irt-1- AC =-i;; YOJ ,\ 466"<b7 3- - -====2'+1 50 Spectators Kicked Out of Magee's Trial

,.
, San Francisco, Cal. Fifty Black spectators were recent-

HEY, H E 5. BEEN THERE A WEEK. ly ejected from the Ruchell Magee (who has been charged
with murder and kidnap with the August, 1970 Marin

DOES THAT MAKE HIM A NATIONAL MOUUMEN-¢7 County courthouse escape attempt) trial.
The audience is normally ordered to stand when the

judge enters the courtroom. Howeyer,  his group of BloodsVOICE of the People felt that this same respect : should be paid to ' Ruchell
Magee when he entered. One day they sfood up silently

So we stand here on the edge of hell when Br. Magee (handcuffed and, accomplitied' bj guards)
in Harlem and look out on the world entered. , , , , , : „

and wonder what we're gonna do , Judge Colvin then ordered the 50 to leav,e the court-
in the face of what we remember. room because the act was "disruptive."

Meanwhile, Magee's court-appointed attorney, ' Robeft-Langdon Hughes Carrow, protested the action on grounds that Judge Col-

Since its beginning, three years ago, one who sees the need for THE PAPER's vin did not make clear which actions were against,the

THE PAP.ER has attempted to serve as the continuance is welcome to join the stafT. judge. Thus, Carrow pointed out to him that he dismissed

voice of our people in the communtty and Right now we are looking for people the 50 people because they were Black. Defense attorneys
and other observers are also aware that Colvin's actionon campus. to work in business, writing, copy-editing,

THE PAPER is here to serve the peo- circulation, and production. If you don't was both racist and illegal.
***

ple;i.to, reporti impartailly„·all,news thatk,· know · anything about these areas, or if
important, to· the development of Black you're not si:re what you would like to do, H. Rap Brown Trial
people. come in anyway. The trial of H. Rap Brown, ' Arthur Young, Samuel '

We deal with issues on international, We seek to help train students to de- Petty, ahd Levi Valentine, Tvhich started, on Ndvember 20
national, community and campus levels. velop their interests in communications (preliminary testimony started Nov. 27) is still going on at

For instance, we try to keep you· informed ' and mass media. We offer workshops the State Supreme Court in New York City.
of the African struggle for liberation. We ' where you can learn the processes and Brown 'has been 2harged with alleged attempted rob-

locus also on national news that efTects actually participate in putting out an issue bery at a NYC bar - the Red Carpet Lounge on October
our lives on a mass level, as well as its of THE PAPER. 16, 1971. He was shot twice in the stomach a few blocks

' affects on Blacks here, at City. We are also in the process of making · away from the alleged robbery site, · Thus, there is no '

Campus news includes items that ef- it possible for members of the community 'proof that he was involved in the incident..None 0%
 ect us as# students, and as Black people and Brothers and Sisters on campus to Brown's fifty witnesses could say that he was at the scene

seeking some type of say in campus· affairs. express themselves crtatively. A full page of the crime.The other three brothers were charged with robbery,But we cannot be the voice of .the of THE PAPER will be set aside solely
people unless you participate and help for this purpose. 24 counts of attempted murder, assault and possession of

, keep THE PAPER ,functioning on a com- Third World Forum, which is what, dangerous weapons.
' 'munitive le*el. , s we'll call it, will be comprised of your . The prelimnary hearing which ·was held last Novem-

, · One of the major complaints of lead- photos, short stories, poems, articles, and ber, entailed determining whether certain statements
'ers and 'student organizations is student comments. Written material should not be which were made by some of the defendents could be used

apathy. Apathy comes in many forms. One more than two type-written pages, double- as evidence. Albert Max*elli b ditective, said that Valen-

42 · form has materialized in an indifference spaced, and will be corrected merely for tine told him that a group had gone to the. bar "to rob h

toward THF PAPER ·and this is because of grammatical errors. ' guy named Doc, who was a' heavy, dope pusher." Valen-

a misunderstanding between THE PAPER The poge will be filled up as material tine's lawyer, in his response, said that police frightene d '
and some of our folks on campus. comes in and will remain' blank until you, and put words into his (Valentine's) mouth to satisfy them.

It seems that many students feel THE the people, submit your own creative work. Other charges that Br. Rap is: fighting include a five-

PAPER is made up of an elite group of This is only one of the ways THE year sentence on a flimsy federal weapons charge in New

Blacks who are running a private social PAPER seeks to truly reflect Black people Orleans (June, 1972) - which is to be questioned; a d
, club for members only. Others feel that on the campus and in the community. inciting a Black riot in Cambridge, Maryland in July, 1968.

to join, they have to pass some kind of THE PAPER needs you. Your ideas. Black moral support is in dire need for brother Rap's

oral or written test, or' produce a resume Your comments. And your support. We trial. The address is 100 Centre Street, 11th floor - part
of sorts. can only function fully with your active 38. Take the IRT Lexington Line (#'s 4,5,6) to Brooklyn

Anyone interested in keeping the rest participation. Bridge or IND "A" train to Broadway-Nassau.

of us informed can join THE PAPER. Any- -D.M.A. Even though they do intensive searching, this should
' not stop us from coming.

LET THE RIGHTEOUS PAPER BE THE **'*

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE Nursing Majors 1 1 1 , 4 9 1'' t' ,

Would you like to major. in nursing? Do you have ahy

NOTICES Haven. shade and several Dominican Well, for all interested people there will be a meeting ,provided to and from Green On this day President Mar- questions or problems about your field of interest?

A trip is being planned to If you are interested, please officials will participate in the on Thursday, March 7th (12:00-2:00) in Sheppard room 135.
Green Haven Prison for City contact The Paper, room 337, presentation of the declaration Your presence could affect your future.
College students. Particpants Finley Student Center - 234- of the day.
are needed who are interested 6500. -

We urge any other student
, in talking with prisoners, play- organizution to contact us in

ing chess, and other activities. Dear Fellow Students: Finley 319 so that we can rap MOLLIE'S HOSIERY Join
It would also be helpful if The Dominican Student Asso- about this day. & BODY WEAR
someone would bring books and clation is proud to invite all its We hope to see you there... Lootards • Tights · Bodysults · Panl,other reading matter. members and friends to cele 394A WEST 145th STREET

The trip is limited to eight brate "Dominican Day" on Tues- Dominkan Students W St, Nicholas Avenue)
- Check It out on your way to school - The Paper

students; transportation will be day, February 27. Association

K

' V
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Wattstax Notes On Cmerna.

' By ANGELA E. SMITH With all of the. difTel·ent inatiifostatiolis continually oc- Stewart) finds White Folksmovies playing In New York, cupies the foregrotind. One need (Kiel Martin) and together tlieyIf yoit're looking for a Alm ·· , the best way to categorize iliet,1 witness it to understand just work their con in black andthlit'11 loved with drugs, sex,
violence and supermen, don't r. r ugly, and, of cout·se, tlio over- "original score" is. he full out of a Black woinan,

mi,y be tlie good, the. barl, the how grotesque this movie's white. Folk's looks white, butgo to sec "Wattstax." If, on priced, Confronted witli so We journey next "Across and that makes his a "trickthe other hand, you want to many pbssibilitles, tlie tiiovie- Catliedi'al Parkway ("Across baby." Philly is the locale, andview a Alm concet·ned wit.h
REAL Black folks and not on one saying "what have I got this conclusion: it's an hysteric. the inarks both have in com.
tliese lictitiously c o n t r i v e d ··;  ,      viewer often will take a chance 110th Street")" to arrive at larceny, what the gamers and

to lose?" These days it's $3,50. ally rendered iness which al- nion, is the there. Mel Stewarti movie characters we've been
4 We small thne urban in. though sometimes inspired - does extremely well with oneswninped with lately, I urge , >I , . vestors should be aware of never inspiring - makes little of the better character rolesyoti to see "Watistax." -

"Wattstax" is a musical docu- 7& relevancies like "Young Win- sense until a bullet is subtly that a Black miin has had re-
' mentary con'tmemorating tlie

, Z'·   0, ofier, particularly the cooly ef- racist cop's skull. "Steelyard Blues" , generates
' t ''261 3 'lle': stoh" has substantially much to put through Anthony Quinn's cently.

Seventh Annual Watts Summer
, ' 6   f ficlent work of Robert Shaw, ' "Trick Baby" provides a new the inost good feeling of anyFestival held last August in

,.,i '·i  -. "Man of La Mancha" has con- fascination with street life and inovie' I have seen this year,
the Los Angeles Coliseum,
*,liere over 100,000 Black peo- ma' d siderably less, and "Tlie Posei- those who follow its; credo. and I'ln pleased to report that
ple came ,together to be enter. ' r:. 'e.,411 don Adventure," well, it's a There are two kinds of people, two good friends, of mine (not,lained in an atmosphere of ,»W,' **f·' sinking ship, Imagine being the "suckers" and the "hust- however, good enough to have

' pure Blhekness. ,, :© w f able to trust some of the adver- lers." Suckers get took all offered me a role) Michael and
,, Performing, in the film are \ *3>1 tising, right, but a hustler may find Julia Phillips co.produced it.

4, such , entertainers as Isaac ·,--- -'-S'] j   If a belief in advertising death around any corner; Janie Fonda's k hooker and
' , 196yes, the Staple Singers, Kim · .' 14I matters at all, one can put that

they're allowed fewer mistakes. Donald Sutherland's an outlaw
.Weston, Luther , Ingram, The ;, this movie, and it shows; but gether advance the ideal if

;,i  faith in the favorable publicity No one put much money into - not a criminal - who to-
Bar Keys, Rufus "funky chick- ' "-· '*'***,t, <49, £'· ' ,, 14.f441

already afforded "Wattstax
en" Thomas and,Carla Thomas. ' ''* 1,&17 '  ., Q '1,/J/M with no ' ironic twists necessary fortunately, director Larry Yust you can't beat 'erii . . . drive
Rev. JeSsle Jackson was on . '' 78*:--

: b7323%:Imil:
(check out Angela Smith's re- makes its basic strengths stand 'em crazy." The forces of evil,

hand to set the mood of the ,. , ,..„,-*'...... port). · Artistic success rarely out. The best of them is the however, subscribe' to' *il you
concert with the'National Black Richard Pryor, the special occurs in a documentary; that's source, namely Iceberg Slim can't beat 'em . . . Kill 'em."
Litany. of "I Am Somebody." guest star, must be commended; why "Wattstax" is a classic. (Robert Beck), who within the But Peter Boyle, with a choice

As the performers sang, the his wit movements are the Perhaps the best feature film spective still lays the cold facts able gifts, saves Don, Jane and
confines of his reformed per- role that displays his consider-

"Wattstax" camera crew moved expressions of his genius. He' is in town at non-porno prices is on the line. also my friends' investment.out into the Black community funny without' being ridiculous John Boorman's "Deliverance." Coal black Blue Howard (Mel -Ted Flemingfor additional comments by the and his truthfulness never fails In it we' enter a "state of na-people, and it's the people that. to hit the mark. ture" environment, as Burt ,made t ls film rtand out. There Here his humor focuses on Reynolds, Jon Vpigt, and com- ENCOUNTER WITH THE HOLOCAUSTA rio falsehopd or even the his love for people as he is pany take on a raging river. FEBRUARY 20 - MARCH 1,1973pretense that everything is cool , compelled to question the ac- The photography suits it sopr they're ·just trying to make cidental shootings of 'niggers." well, because it gives the land- . The Holocaust is not a Jewish event alone. Anyone interested
It. There is bitterness, truth "How do you accidentally shoot scape a malevolent life force of in liberation, or the pattern and possibilities of oppressionAnd experience coming deep someone in the chest six its own as it observes man should encounter the holocaust "Those who dot not ·learnfrom within them and their times?" taking on his worst enemy, from history are condemned to repeat it."
pomments are, truly · from a "Wattstax" does not try to himself. EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY IN FINLEY CENTER 9 AM . 5 PM
Bl#ek ' 'Vi*Wpoint. At some revolutionize one's mind, it "Deliverance" is suspenseful FILM: Thursday, March 1, 12-4 PM L- THE SORROW AND 4points .the mm is, vibrantly merely serves as a mirror that in a way as to cause the view-
*live W}th, music, ,free for all Black people can look into and er maximum discomfort, for THE PITY (The many forms of collaboration, silence.
r#p-· sesW,085 and 'libbt6 stildies ' ideritify with, and isn't tlfat the elenTent of fear with both

reapectability and resistance: prize.winning docu·
of, people,and places. * what it's all about? its offensive and defensive mentary)

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
invites all Graduate Students and Faculty to the

ANNUAL .

Graduate Student Conference and Buffet*
Wednesday, March 7,1973

Conference 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. in Finley Student Center Conference Rooms
f.,

Buffet. 6 p.m. In Buttenweiser and Lewisohn Lounge
Finley Student Cen*er

*see poster and handbills for further information
Graduate I.D. Card Must Be Presented for Admission to Buffet

L
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Norman Oliver:

Socialist Candidate for Mayor
By SANDRA MC NEILL wei·o commNdy Jui·Isdictlon Iii ilic

also solve inany of the problems ofpolicies afrecting City veliools; in 11,0 ,
. . 1 ' *f)mi=  Blacks, Puerto RIcans, Chicahos and

Not'!imli Ollvot·, Socialist Workers fit'ing ancl lilring of Int*triletors 1,74 0Purly carididate for Now Yot·1  City's sc·hool ach,ilnistrators; and in the hit·Int: Fu         '
other oppressed people,"Mayoral office, in n campaign speech

Analysts
given at City College last Thursday,

of bilingual 1, st,·uctors whet·c neo locl.       liver's posit on on several issues

said that "the real problems plaguing I·Ie adcled that, "children should beNow York City wet·c being totally tauglit about tlicir ethnic and cultural Jliver f were in direct opposition to factions in ,ignot'ed by my Deniocratic und Repub- hmltage." I the Socialist inovement present at themeeting. The purpose of others in at.
lictin opponents." In the area of housing, Oliver stated

tendance seemed to have been to pre.
In his talk, sponsored by tlie City tliat, "crash programs should be de-

sent their party's particular leanings.
College cliapter of the Young Socialist veloped to build housing units for poor

However, for the Third World people
Allianco, Oliver condeinned his op- people, There should bc an immediateponents for focusing thelr attention "on stoppage of the City's subsidizing of who supposedly would benefit most

from tlie position that Oliver takes,
tite issues of crime, drug addiction, and luxury apartments, and the passage of

little discussion was given to methods
law and order when tlie real problems protective legislation against land-

for their political orientation,
lie elsewhere," lords," who fall to maintain proper up-

The Paper / Bernnrd Hines At the end of the session, one left
According ' to the tall, young Black keep of these buildings. Oliver ex- Norman Oliver the room wondering whether this was

candidate, these issues were merely pressed that people, regardless of
a campaign speech .citing possible solu.

the results of larger . problems. Citing ethnic background, "should be able to in providing jobs for a greater number tions of both the problems facing op.
housing, edutation,.unemployment,· op- live wherever they' choose." of people. pressed people and those of New York
pression of minority peoples, . women's The Socialist suggested that a 30- To the small gathering of students, City, or if it was a meeting for mem-
rights, and the civil rights of gay hour work week over a 4-day period most of whom were members of bers of different Socialist groups, each
people as "the real problems facing would serve as a method of easing the Socialist groups, Oliver frequently voicing and sometimes arguing the
New York City," Oliver spoke on pos- problems in employment. He further stated that these measures would not doctrines of their respective splinter
sible solutions, stated that wage controls should be only aid in solving the "smaller prob- groups. Unfortunately, the few Black

Ainong the possible solutions to prob- ended at once, and the construction of lem of crime, drug addiction, and law students in the room left not knowing
lems in education, Oliver suggested, housing units and hospitals would aid and order, but these measures would either.

"What a gift for those who missed Musical Notesthem-and What a joy for those who It has taken some time, but vious albums. instantly convinced of her tal.
2

Billy Paul has finally reached "Me and Mrs. Jones" is, of ent by her strong and sensitive
remember! These gems of live his rightful status as Superstar course, the highlight of the al- voice, Which is similar to, yet  entertainment sparkle with the gifts singer. His cultists have k'nown bum, but other excellent cuts different from,. that of Robertaof his talent since his early include "It's Too Late" a tune Flack.

of alf involved-Miss Coca, Caesar, albums - At the Cadillac Club, by Carol King, and Elton John's In addition to singing, Zulema
-Judith Crist Ebony Woman, and Going East. "Your Song" in addition , to composes most of her material

Reiner and Morris!" New York Magazine
But the majority of people havis "Brown Baby" and a sensuous and accompanies herself on pi-only heard of him since his hit' and tender rendition of' Al ano. . 'record Me and Mrs. Jones. which Green's "Let's Stay Together." Selections in this album in-Neet <41:..1.i.'llilillillilit- - . Sid Caesar, 1.FAAA--0 has sold over two million copies. Judging by the attendance at clude "If This World Wer6Paul's latest Philadelphia al- his Carriegie Hall concert, Billy Mine," "American Fruit, African, bum, '360 Degrees is a certified Paul's future seems quite secure, Roots" (talkin' 'bout you Black&nillion seller, but from this as it should be for an artist of people!) "This Child of Mine,"man in. writer's standpoint this album his stature. arid "If I Love You."jAmericao" *: is just another in the line of * * * This album gives strong indi-- EMulri Nti,Ilai excellence one expects from A female vocalist who is rap- cations that Zulema has the po•Mq Im

%'

him. A greater enjoyment is idly gaining admirers is Zulema tential to reach the Superstarwaiting for those who are   wise Cusseau. When you hear her al- status of Aretha or, Roberta.enough to check out his pre- bum, titled ZUlema, you will,be The sister is BAD!,

''2'AIJ

** . Academic Interest inHigher
StatesofConsciousness

\, "' MAX LIEBMAN'S Is Needed to Stop TheDeathofPIanet Earth"Tfn FROm
VOUR *lowl Planetary survival depends on allof humanity

reaching higher levels of conscious being.
ti' ,-4 SID CAESAR /IMOGENE COCA / CARL REINER/ HOWARD MORRIS Arica Institute in America teaches methods inMAX LIEBMAN

NOW A MOTION PICTURE! the evolution of consciousness specificallyWORLD PREMIERE THe £25,01&11'*18«' , '°Il&11{mr,Mrs designed for man in postindustrial societ*CALL KANFRIDAY, FEB. 23 m 3"st /1 31'Ave *LY',/323 '  McCARIHY
(212) 7556338

The Paper
,An Introduction toArica"

Bulk RateThe City College
U. S. Postage130rd Street & Convent Avenue

,New York. N. Y. 10031 PAID Finley Center
.h

New Y. ork, N.Y.
Permit No. 5633 Marchl Thursday 12-2pm Room 348

Admission Free

AricaOpen. .Path
Arica Institute in America, 24 W. 57th Street, New York ........4


